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LIST OF VERBS SIDE BY SIDE 3 

IRREGULAR VERBS 
 

SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
Ser-estar   to be    was-were   been 
Llegar a ser   to become   became   become 
Comenzar   to begin   began    begun 
Apostar   to bet        bet    bet 

   Morder   to bite    bit    bitten 
   Soplar   to blow    blew    blown 
   Quebrar   to break   broke    broken 
   Traer   to bring   brought   brought 
   Construir   to build   built    built 
   Comprar   to buy    bought    bought 
    
   Atajar   to catch     caught    caught 
   Escojer   to choose   chose    chosen 
   Venir    to come   came    come 
   Costar   to cost    cost    cost 
   Cortar   to cut    cut    cut 
   Hacer   to do    did    done 
   Dibujar   to draw   drew    drawn 
   Tomar   to drink   drank    drunk 
   Manejar   to drive   drove    driven 
   Comer   to eat    ate    eaten 
    
   Caer    to fall    fell    fallen 
   Alimentar   to feed    fed    fed 
   Sentir   to feel    felt    felt 
   Pelear   to fight    fought    fought 
   Encontrar   to find    found    found 
   Encajar   to fit    fit    fit 
   Volar    to fly    flew    flown 
   Olvidar   to forget   forgot    forgotten 
   Perdonar   to forgive   forgave   forgiven 
   Congelar              to freeze   froze    frozen   

 
Tener   to get    got    gotten 
Dar    to give    gave    given 
Ir    to go    went    gone 
Crecer   to grow   grew    grown 
Colgar   to hang   hung    hung 
Tener   to have   had    had 
Escuchar   to hear    heard    heard 
Esconder   to hide    hid    hidden 
Golpear   to hit    hit    hit 
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SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
Sotener   to hold    held   held 
Lastimar   to hurt    hurt   hurt 

   Mantener   to keep   kept   kept 
Saber   to know   knew   known 
Despedir   to lay off   laid off   laid off 
Guiar   to lead    led   led 
Dejar/salir   to leave   left   left 
Prestar   to lend    lent   lent 
Permitir   to let    let   let 
Encender   to light    lit   lit 
 
Perder   to lose    lost   lost 
Hacer    to make   made   made 
Significar/querer decir to mean   meant   meant 

   Conocer   to meet   met   met 
   Poner atención  to pay attention   paid attention  paid attention 
   Poner   to put    put   put 

Dejar de hacer algo  to quit    quit   quit 
Leer    to read    read   read 
Montar   to ride    rode   ridden 
Sonar   to ring    rang   rung 
 
Correr   to run    ran   run 

   Decir    to say    said   said 
    Ver    to see    saw   seen 

Vender   to sell    sold   sold 
Enviar   to send   sent   sent 
Poner - acomodar  to set    set   set 
Coser   to sew    sewed   sewed / sewn 
Batir    to shake   shook   shaken 
Encojer   to shrink   shrank   shrunk 
Cantar   to sing    sang   sung 
 
Sentar   to sit    sat   sat 
Dormir   to sleep   slept   slept 

    Hablar   to speak   spoke   spoken 
Gastar   to spend   spent   spent 
Pararse   to stand   stood   stood 
Robar   to steal   stole   stolen 
Barrer   to sweep   swept   swept 
Nadar   to swim   swan   swum 
Tomar   to take    took   taken 
Enseñar   to teach   taught   taught 
   
 
Contar   to tell             told   told 

   Pensar   to think          thought     thought 
   Lanzar   to throw          threw   thrown 

Entender   to understand          understood  understood 
Despertar   to wake up          woke up   woken up 

   Vestir   to wear          wore   worn 
   Ganar   to win           won   won 
   Dar cuerda   to wind           wound                            wound 
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LIST OF VERBS SIDE BY SIDE 3 
 

REGULAR VERBS 
 

SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
   Componer   to compose   compose  composed (d) 
   Quedarse después de  to stay after   stayed after  stayed after (d) 
   Dar una caminata   to hike    hiked   hiked (t) 
   Preparar   to prepare   prepared  prepared (d) 
   Darse cuenta  to realize   realized  realized (d) 
   Rasgar(se)   to rip    ripped   ripped (t)    
   Patinar sobre nieve  to snowboard   snowboarded  snowboarded (ed) 
   Torcer(se)   to sprain   sprained  sprained (d) 
   Agitar la mano  to wave   waved              waved (d)  
   Quema   to burn    burned   burned (d) 
    
   Picar    to chop   chopped  chopped (t) 
   Cubrir   to cover   covered  covered (d) 
   Llorar     to cri    cried   cried (d) 
   Entregar   to deliver   delivered  delivered (d) 
   Terminar   to finish   finished  finished (t) 
   Regañar - gruñir  to growl   growled  growled (d) 
   Brincar   to jump   jumped  jumped (t) 
   Mirar    to look    looked   looked (t) 
   Pintar   to paint   painted  painted (ed) 
   Jugar/tocar un intrumento  to play    played   played (d) 
    
   Pinchar – empujar  to poke   poked   poked (t) 
   Practicar   to practice   practiced  practiced (t) 
   Preparar   to prepare   prepared  prepared (d) 
   Rasurarse   to shave   shaved  shaved (d) 
   Gritar   to shout   shouted  shouted (ed)   
   Quedarse   to stay    stayed   stayed (d) 
   Estudiar   to study   studied  studied (d) 
   Hablar   to talk    talked   talked (t) 
   Tropezarse   to trip    tripped   tripped (t) 
   Digitar   to type    typed   typed (t) 
   
   Lavar   to wash   washed  washed (t) 
   Ver     to watch   watched  watched (t) 
   Trabajar   to work   worked  worked (t) 
   Ajustar   to adjust   adjusted  adjusted (ed) 
   Navegar en la red  to browse the web  browsed the web browsed the web (d) 
   Devolver la llamada  to call back   called back  called back (d) 
   Patinar sobre hielo  to ice skate   ice skated  ice skated (ed) 
   Relajarse   to relax   relaxed  relaxed (t) 
   Quedarse con  to stay with   stayed with  stayed with (d) 
   Hacer ejercicio  to work out   worked out  worked out (t)  
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SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 

   Explicar   to explain              explained  explained (d) 
   Contar   to count   counted  counted (ed) 
   Graduarse   to graduate    graduated  graduated (ed) 
   Imigrar   to immigrate   immigrated  immigrated (ed) 
   Poseer   to own    owned   owned (d) 
   Apreciar   to appreciate   appreciated  appreciated (ed) 
  Tener una cita amorosa to date    dated   dated (ed) 
  Tener un bebé  to deliver a baby  delivered a baby delivered a baby (d)                                                             
Dirigir el tráfico  to direct traffic   directed traffic  directed traffic (ed) 
   Gotear   to leak    leaked   leaked (t) 
    
   Remendar   to mend   mended  mended (ed) 
   Pelar    to peel    peeled   peeled (d) 
   Recoger   to pick    picked   picked (t) 
   Evitar   to avoid   avoided  avoided (ed) 
   Boxear   to box    boxed   boxed (t) 
   Considerar   to consider   considered  considered (d) 
   Continuar   to continue   continued  continued (d) 
   Matricularse   to enroll   enrolled  enrolled (d) 
   Envidiar   to envy   envied   envied (d) 
   Patinar artísticamente to figurate skate   figurate skated figurate skated (ed) 
   
   Suponer   to guess   guessed  guessed (t) 
   Odiar   to hate    hated   hated (ed) 
   Interrumpir   to interrupt   interrupted  interrupted (ed) 
   Surfear   to surf    surfed   surfed (t) 
   Bailar tap   to tap dance   tap danced  tap danced (t) 
   Molestar – hacer bromas to tease   teased   teased (d) 
   Lograr   to accomplish   accomplished  accomplished (t) 
   Toparse con   to bump into   bumped into  bumped into (t) 
   Cancelar   to cancel   canceled  canceled (d) 
   Masticar   to chew   chewed  chewed (d) 
    
   Merecer   to deserve   deserved          deserved (d) 
   Discutir   to discuss   discussed  discussed (t) 
   Dislocar   to dislocate   dislocated  dislocated (ed) 
   Ganar(salario)  to earn    earned   earned (d) 
   Reprobar   to fail    failed   failed (d) 
   Lastimar   to injure   injured   injured (d) 
   Exáminar   to look through  looked through looked through (t) 
   Memorizar   to memorize   memorized  memorized (d) 
   Desocupar   to move out   moved out  moved out (d) 
   Pasar un exámen  to pass a test   passed a test  passed a test (t) 
  
  Pasar por   to pass by   passed by  passed by (t) 
  Planear   to plan    planned  planned (d) 
  Realizar – llevar a cabo to perform   performed  performed (d) 
  Comprar   to purchase   purchased  purchased (t) 
  Ensayar   to rehearse   rehearsed  rehearsed (t) 
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SPANISH   INFINITIVE         PAST TENSE            PAST PARTICIPLE 
 
   Patinar   to roller-skate   roller-skated    roller-skated (ed) 
   Zarpar   to sail away   sailed away  sailed away (d) 
   Brillar   to shine   shined   shined (d) 
   Palear   to shovel   shoveled  shoveled (d) 
   Entrenar   to train    trained   trained (d) 
   Doblarse su muñeca to twist her wrist  twisted her wrist twisted her wrist (ed) 
   Regar   to water   watered  watered (d) 
   Luchar   to wrestle   wrestled  wrestled (d) 
   Probarse   to try on   tried on  tried on (d) 
   Rechazar   to turn down   turned down  turned down (d) 
   
   Encender   to turn on   turned on  turned on (d) 
   Apagar   to turn off   turned off  turned off (d) 
   Gastar   to use up   used up  used up (d) 
   Llamar   to call on   called on   called on (d) 
   Admirar   to look up to   looked up to  looked up to (t) 
   Molestar   to pick on   picked on  picked on (t) 
   Adquirir   to afford   afforded  afforded (ed) 
   Permitir   to allow   allowed  allowed (d) 
   Comportarse  to behave   behaved  behaved (d) 
   Viajar   to commute   commuted  commuted (ed) 
 
   Esperar                      to expect   expected  expected (ed) 
   Ayudar(a alguien)con    to help(someone)with        helped(someone)with     helped(someone)with (t) 
   Especializarse (en)  to major (in)      majored (in)     majored (in) (d) 
   Ofrecer   to offer    offered   offered (d) 
   Preferir   to prefer   preferred  preferred (d) 
   Respetar   to respect   respected  respected (ed) 
   Apoyar/mantener  to support   supported  supported (ed) 
   Tender (a)   to tend (to)   tended (to)  tended (to) (ed) 
   Pasear su perro  to walk your dog  walked your dog walked your dog (t) 
    


